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Modelling diffusion-reaction phenomena in yeast flocs
of Saccharomyces cerevisiae
A.A. Vicente, M. DluhyÂ, E.C. Ferreira, J.A. Teixeira
Abstract Limitations in the diffusion of substrates into
the ¯ocs will condition cell metabolic behaviour, having
obvious consequences on growth and product formation.
Polymeric additives have been used aiming the reduction
of those limitations. The knowledge of the concentration
pro®les and metabolic ¯uxes of glucose and oxygen inside
the ¯ocs would bring valuable information about the con-
ditions under which a fermentation should run. Direct
measurement of such pro®les is rather dif®cult but their
simulation has been performed and is presented in this
work.
Calculations were made for different possible sizes of
the yeast ¯ocs, considering also the presence or absence of
a polymeric additive. Only a small percentage of the cells
in the ¯ocs metabolise glucose oxidatively due to severe
oxygen limitations. The presence of the polymeric additive
increases the ratio of cells operating under respiratory
metabolism over those under fermentative metabolism:
from 0.4% to 5.7% without additive to 1.2% to 8.5% with
additive, depending on the bulk glucose concentration.
Also, based on this data, it is possible to justify the yeast
¯oc natural shape.
List of symbols
a speci®c mass transfer area, 1/m
BiM modi®ed Biot number Kc  R=De;S
c concentration in ¯oc, g/l
C concentration in bulk, g/l
D dilution rate, 1/s
De diffusion coef®cient, m
2/s
kL gas/liquid mass transfer coef®cient for oxygen, m/s
K kinetic constant, g/l
Kc external mass transfer coef®cient, m/s
Ki kinetic inhibition constant, g/l
K1 dimensionless kinetic saturation constant KS=CS;F
K2 dimensionless kinetic saturation constant KO=CS;F
q speci®c substrate consumption rate, g=gbiomass  s
r radial ¯oc coordinate, m; reaction rate,
gbiomass=(l á s)
R ¯oc radius, m
t time, s
T temperature, K
YX=E biomass/ethanol yield coef®cient
YX=O biomass/oxygen yield coef®cient
YX=S biomass/substrate yield coef®cient
Greek letters
a1 modi®ed external mass transfer coef®cient for
substrate Kc;S  a  ep=er, 1/s
a2 modi®ed external mass transfer coef®cient for
oxygen Kc;O  a  ep=er, 1/s
a3 modi®ed gas/liquid mass transfer coef®cient for
oxygen KL  a  ep=er, 1/s
d dimensionless parameter De;i=De;S
ep ¯oc porosity
er void fraction
u dimensionless speci®c biomass growth rate
l total speci®c biomass growth rate
gbiomass=gbiomass  s
mO stoichiometric coef®cient for oxygen,
goxygen=gglucose
q dimensionless radial coordinate in ¯oc r=R
s dimensionless time t  De;S=ep  R2
n dimensionless concentration in ¯oc ci=CS;F
Z dimensionless concentration in bulk Ci=CS;F
superscripts










R at ¯oc surface
req required for respiration on glucose
S substrate
X biomass
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1
Introduction
One of the main goals of bioprocess engineering is to in-
crease the productivity of biotechnological processes and
there has been a vigorous progress in that ®eld over the
last decades. In order to achieve such objectives, tech-
niques such as the use of high cell density systems have
been thoroughly studied [1±5]. Among these, the use of
¯occulent micro-organisms cultivated in bioreactors
where their sedimentation characteristics can be exploited
is a very promising area, having low associated costs and
design simplicity as main advantages [6, 7].
However, in order to take full advantage of such sys-
tems, their characterisation in terms of solutes' diffusional
properties is an essential step, as diffusion is probably the
most important mechanism of solute transport through
cell aggregates [8±10].
Limitations in the diffusion of substrates will condition
cell metabolic behaviour, being particularly critical the
available amounts of the carbon source and oxygen [11±
14]. This will have obvious consequences on cell growth
and product formation.
Attempts have been made in order to reduce diffusional
limitations in ¯ocs through the use of polymeric additives
[6, 15, 16]. Yeast ¯ocs form, according to Miki et al. [17] as
``a speci®c lectin-like component of the cell wall recognises
and adheres to a-mannan carbohydrate on an adjoining
cell, Ca2+ ions acting as a cofactor activating the binding
capacity''. Also ions such as Mg2+, Co2+ and K+ promote
¯occulation while La3+, Cr2+ and others inhibit that pro-
cess [18]. Further, fermentation medium composition can
also in¯uence surface properties and aggregation in yeast
[19].
One way of enlarging the space between adjacent cells
could be the use of additives that extend the bridges that
link the cells in a ¯oc [20]. In fact, reductions in diffu-
sional limitations have been reported [6, 7, 20, 21], sug-
gesting an increase of the effective diffusion coef®cient of
the substrates in the ¯oc when some ¯occulating additives
are used.
The values for the effective diffusivity of glucose and
oxygen in yeast ¯ocs with a ¯occulating additive have been
determined using the technique developed by Vicente et al.
[22]. Diffusivities without ¯occulating additive were al-
ready available from a previous work (submitted), using
the same technique. Such data, together with an appro-
priate model and a suitable mathematical technique, allow
the calculation of concentration pro®les (of carbon source,
oxygen) inside the objects of interest.
This procedure may be very helpful when trying to
predict the metabolic behaviour of the aggregates, as well
as it can afford some insight into ¯oc structure and the
effect of the additive.
The present work focuses on simulations of the con-
centration pro®les of glucose and dissolved oxygen in
yeast ¯ocs during the course of a continuous fermentation.
A model that includes a switch in the metabolism, de-
pending on the respiratory bottleneck of Saccharomyces
cerevisiae [14] has been developed (Appendix). The cor-
responding set of partial differential equations (PDE) was
transformed in a set of ordinary differential equations
(ODE) by means of an orthogonal collocation method [23].
This system of ODE was ®nally solved by an appropriate
integration routine, in order to obtain the concentration
pro®les. Calculations were made for different possible
sizes of the yeast ¯ocs, considering also the presence or




Assumptions of the model
In order to develop a suitable model describing the system
(yeast ¯ocs in a continuous airlift reactor) in terms of mass
balances of substrates both inside the ¯ocs and in the bulk
phase, several assumptions have been made as follows:
i) ¯ocs are perfect spheres;
ii) there is no signi®cant growth of biomass during the
period of simulation;
iii) the ¯oc population has one single diameter and has
constant size during the period of simulation;
iv) the oxygen transfer rate from the gas to the liquid
phase is not limiting;
v) in the beginning of the start up phase ¯ocs are free
from both glucose and oxygen;
vi) partition coef®cients of substrates between medium
and ¯ocs are constant and equal to unity;
vii) metabolic reactions occur only inside the ¯ocs; there
is no reaction in the bulk liquid phase as there are no
free suspended cells;
viii) diffusion and reaction in the ¯ocs occur simulta-
neously;
ix) because of the lack of kinetic data for the yeast in the
¯ocs, data from a free suspended cell fermentation
[14] were used instead.
Further, it is assumed that the ¯ocs have already been
formed and are suspended in the fermentation broth
containing all the necessary nutrients except the carbon
source; the simulations start when medium containing
glucose is fed in order to start the continuous fermentation
at the chosen dilution rate. Oxygen is supplied continu-
ously during the process.
2.2
Model equations
In order to develop the model, the system has been divided
in two parts: Part A representing the ¯ocs and Part B
representing the bulk liquid phase. The coupling of both
parts is made through the boundary conditions.
Part A: ¯ocs
According to the well accepted metabolic model proposed
by Sonnleitner and KaÈppeli [14], glucose can be consumed
through a respiratory or a respiro-fermentative pathway.
The pathway followed depends either on the availability of
dissolved oxygen in the medium (if oxygen is limiting) or
on the maximum respiratory capacity ± the respiratory
bottleneck ± of the cells (if oxygen is not limiting). If either
oxygen limitation occurs or maximum respiratory capacity
is attained, the cells will consume glucose through respiro-
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fermentative metabolism. This is the base of the so-called
switch model [14]. A short description of this model is
made in Appendix.
The dimensionless speci®c growth rates for substrate
for respiratory and fermentative metabolism are presented
























These two variables are the reaction terms in the dimen-
sionless mass balance equations for glucose and oxygen,
Eq. (3) and (4) respectively:
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with the following initial and boundary conditions:
s  0 0 < q < 1 ni  0 ; 5
s > 0 q  0 oni
oq
 0 ; 6
q  1 oni
oq
 BiM;i  Zi ÿ ni ; for i  S or O : 7
Part B: bulk phase
For the bulk liquid phase, the dimensionless mass balances







 a1  ZS ÿ nS;R






 a2  ZO ÿ nO;R
ÿ ÿ a3  ZsatO ÿ ZOÿ   ; 9
The option of normalising the above set of equations ± (1)
to (9) ± enabled the attainment of a formally much simpler
mathematical model, with a signi®cantly reduced number
of parameters; further, it allowed the use of the orthogonal
collocation method in the subsequent calculations.
2.3
Solution of the model equations
As a ®rst step to solve the model, Eqs. (1) to (7) need to be
converted from PDE to ODE. This is achieved employing
an orthogonal collocation technique (Villadsen and Mi-
chelsen, [23]). This technique is based on the idea that the
space derivatives of the substrate concentrations are disc-
retised by the sum of the weighted concentrations in the
collocation points. These are the roots of the non-sym-
metric orthogonal Legendre polynomial (node polynomi-
al). Seventeen internal collocation points were distributed
along the radial coordinate of the ¯oc, with an increasing
density from the centre to the surface, where an eighteenth
point has been placed. The collocation weights have been
calculated by means of zeros of the node polynomial and
the values of its ®rst two derivatives in the zeros.
Once Eqs. (1) to (7) have been converted to ODE, the
whole system (Eqs. (1) to (9)) has been integrated using
Merson's modi®cation of the Runge-Kutta method of
fourth order with a non-constant integration step. This
method allows an ef®cient integration of the so-called stiff
systems such as the present one.
2.4
Values of the model parameters
The values of the effective diffusion coef®cients for glucose
and oxygen in the presence of a polymeric additive (Magna
Floc LT-25, here designated by MF, in the concentration of
0.01% w/v) have been determined using the method de-
scribed by Vicente et al. [22]; the corresponding values in
the absence of additive were the subject of a previous work
(submitted).
Data concerning the bulk concentration versus time
pro®les for both glucose and dissolved oxygen have been
treated by a numerical approach based on Fick's law of
diffusion, solved by the orthogonal collocation method of
Villadsen and Michelsen [23] with an integration routine
of Runge-Kutta of the 4th order with an automatic step
control, coupled with a suitable optimisation technique,
very much resembling the one that has been used for the
simulations in the present work. Due to the oscillatory
characteristics of the dissolved oxygen probe response,
data were previously smoothed by a Fast Fourier Trans-
formation technique.
Values of the effective diffusion coef®cients, together
with the values of the model parameters applied in the
simulations, are listed in Tables 1a and 1b. Those were
Table 1a. Values of the model parameters held constant in the
simulations
Parameter value Parameter value




Dadde;O 2.20 ´ 10
)10 m2/sb YrX=S 0.49
c
De;S 1.10 ´ 10)10 m2/sa CsatO 0.008 g/l
Dadde;S 4.32 ´ 10
)10 m2/sb CX 5.0 g/l




qO;max 7.11 ´ 10)5 g/(gbiomass á s)c eaddp 0.6
d
qS;max 9.72 ´ 10)4 g/(gbiomass á s)c T 303 K
YrX=O 1.20
c
a unpublished data, submitted, b this work, c Ref. [14], d Ref. [20]
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used to obtain the values of the dimensionless groups
present in the model equations (Eqs. 1 to 9). In the sim-
ulations several parameters were held constant (Table 1a)
and others were changed (Table 1b) in order to investigate
their in¯uence on the glucose and dissolved oxygen con-




Simulations without flocculation additive
Once the steady state is achieved, the concentration pro-
®les are not expected to change and can give some inter-
esting insight into the behaviour of the system. Such
pro®les are plotted in Figs. 1 to 3 for different ¯oc radii
(0.45, 0.80 and 1.20 mm, respectively).
In Figs. 1a, 2a and 3a the pro®les for glucose at different
bulk liquid concentrations are compared, while ranging
from 0.1 to 100 g/l. The parameters near the lines are the
values of the bulk glucose concentration to which each line
corresponds. In a real system, this values can be achieved
either through a signi®cantly higher feed concentration (if
the dilution rate is low) or through a signi®cantly higher
dilution rate (if the concentration in the feed is similar to
that of the bulk). Dimensionless variables are displayed in
order to allow a comparison of the simulations with dif-
ferent concentrations.
As clearly shown, glucose does not reach the centre in
signi®cant amounts, for bulk concentrations of 1 g/l or
less, typically found in continuous fermentations. There-
fore, in a part of the ¯oc volume glucose is not available to
the cells. This situation is aggravated by the increase of the
¯oc size: while for a ¯oc with 0.45 mm of radius all the
volume is reached by glucose, for a ¯oc with a radius of
1.20 mm, that substrate is present in only around 88% of
the total volume. For higher bulk concentrations glucose
does reach the centre of the aggregates.
Figures 1b, 2b and 3b show the dissolved oxygen con-
centration pro®les for the same situations described above.
With bulk glucose concentrations of 0.1, 0.5, 1 and 10 g/l,
10% of the saturation concentration of oxygen in water
was set in the bulk and the respective pro®les in ¯ocs
correspond to the solid line; in fact, all the pro®les prac-
tically coincide so only one line has been represented for
clarity (solid line). With a bulk glucose concentration of
100 g/l, 100% of the saturation concentration of oxygen in
water was set in the bulk and the corresponding pro®le in
¯ocs is represented by the dashed line.
In all cases the penetration depth of the oxygen depends
on the bulk concentration. It is, nevertheless and also in all
cases, quite small, corresponding to small volumes of the
¯oc (Table 2).
As expected, as the same value for the oxygen diffusivity
was used in all simulations, the penetration depth is also
constant. On the contrary, the volumetric percentage of
the ¯oc where dissolved oxygen is present diminishes
signi®cantly as the size of the aggregate increases.
Comparing the data calculated in this work with that
presented by Sousa et al. [24], at least four fold higher
values were obtained in the ®rst case. The differences in
the method used to assess the penetration depth are acute,
making a comparison dif®cult. Nevertheless, data are of
the same order of magnitude and other works on the
subject could not be found.
Figures 1 to 3 show clearly that while oxygen is rapidly
depleted in a narrow shell beneath the surface of the ¯ocs,
glucose still exists in interior parts. This is true even for
low bulk glucose concentrations (around 1 g/l and less)
such as those commonly found in continuous fermenta-
tions. This has obvious implications on the biomass
growth and mainly on ethanol production, according to
Table 1b. Values of the model parameters changed in the simu-
lations
Parameter values Parameter values
CO 10; 100% sat R 0.45; 0.80; 1.20 mm
CS 0.1; 0.5; 1; 10; 100 g/l
Fig. 1a,b. Concentration pro®les for ¯ocs with a radius of
0.45 mm: a dimensionless glucose concentration pro®les; the
parameters near the lines identify the values of the bulk con-
centration to which each line corresponds; b dissolved oxygen
concentration pro®les; the solid line represents all the pro®les
calculated for 10% (corresponding to 0.1, 0.5, 1 and 10 g/l of
glucose) and the dashed line represents the pro®les calculated for
100% (corresponding to 100 g/l of glucose) of the oxygen satu-
ration concentration in water
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the respiratory bottleneck model of Sonnleitner and
KaÈppeli [14].
The oscillating/negative values of dissolved oxygen
concentration are exclusively due to the calculation
method applied in this work, making use of orthogonal
collocation weights.
According to previous experimental knowledge, yeast
¯oc's geometrical shape is very much dependent on their
size; concretely, ¯ocs with radii around 0.45 mm are
spherical but an increase in size induces a gradual change
in shape for that of a red blood cell: a ¯at cylinder thicker
on the edges and thinner in the centre. This very inter-
esting observation can be now justi®ed with the results of
the present work. As can be observed in Fig. 1a, there are
not very signi®cant glucose limitations in the centre of the
¯oc. Nevertheless, the situation changes when ¯oc size
increases and that is very clear from Figs. 2a and 3a. If the
¯ocs were spherical (as assumed when simulating the
concentration pro®les) severe substrate limitations would
occur in the central part of the aggregates. Being so, they
are actually not spherical but have the above mentioned
red blood cell shape in which such limitations are reduced.
On the other hand, also the hydrodynamic character-
istics of the bioreactor where the process takes place play
an important role, as it is not possible to obtain ¯ocs with
the mentioned geometrical shapes if too large shear
stresses are present (e.g. if a stirred tank bioreactor is
used); rather, an airlift bioreactor is needed, where those
stresses are signi®cantly lower [25].
3.2
Simulations with flocculation additive
Figure 4 presents the pro®les for glucose at different bulk
liquid concentrations, for ¯ocs with 0.8 mm of diameter
and grown in the presence (dot-dashed lines) and absence
(solid lines) of MF.
It is clearly seen that a signi®cant increase in the glucose
concentration in the ¯ocs is achieved when MF is present,
for the same bulk sugar concentrations. This is caused by a
Fig. 2a,b. Concentration pro®les for ¯ocs with a radius of
0.80 mm: a dimensionless glucose concentration pro®les; the
parameters near the lines identify the values of the bulk con-
centration to which each line corresponds; b dissolved oxygen
concentration pro®les; the solid line represents all the pro®les
calculated for 10% (corresponding to 0.1, 0.5, 1 and 10 g/l of
glucose) and the dashed line represents the pro®les calculated for
100% (corresponding to 100 g/l of glucose) of the oxygen satu-
ration concentration in water
Fig. 3a,b. Concentration pro®les for ¯ocs with a radius of
1.20 mm: a dimensionless glucose concentration pro®les; the
parameters near the lines identify the values of the bulk con-
centration to which each line corresponds; b dissolved oxygen
concentration pro®les; the solid line represents all the pro®les
calculated for 10% (corresponding to 0.1, 0.5, 1 and 10 g/l of
glucose) and the dashed line represents the pro®les calculated for
100% (corresponding to 100 g/l of glucose) of the oxygen satu-
ration concentration in water
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20% increase of the ¯oc porosity [20], together with a
predictable alteration of pore size and structure. In fact,
there is a four fold increase in the value of the effective
diffusion coef®cient of glucose in the ¯ocs. This will lead
to a deeper penetration of the sugar in the ¯oc, as the
glucose consumption rate is supposed to be constant and
at its maximum value when a steady state condition is
achieved. Nevertheless, glucose consumption will be af-
fected by the availability of dissolved oxygen [14], which
has also been changed because of the presence of MF.
In Fig. 4b dissolved oxygen concentration pro®les in the
¯ocs are compared for the studied situations: with (dot-
dashed line) and without (solid line) MF, with a bulk
dissolved oxygen concentration corresponding to 10% of
saturation. As stated above for the case of glucose, also a
very signi®cant difference has been found between the
pro®les in question. As in the former case, and by the same
reasons, there was an increase in the value of the effective
diffusion coef®cient of oxygen in the ¯ocs (eight fold). The
penetration depth of dissolved oxygen in the ¯oc increased
almost three fold and the corresponding percentage of the
total ¯oc volume with available dissolved oxygen rose to
around 41% in the presence of MF, while without the
additive dissolved oxygen is available only in 17% of the
total ¯oc volume (for ¯ocs with the same size).
3.3
Metabolism in the flocs
Figures 5 and 6 represent the metabolic ¯uxes along the
¯oc radial coordinate, for ¯ocs with a radius of 0.8 mm
grown without and with MF, respectively. The shaded area
corresponds to the relative amount of cells growing under
respiratory metabolism, as the curve that limits it repre-
sents the dissolved oxygen ¯ux along the ¯oc radial co-
ordinate. The open area between each of the labelled
curves (the labels refer to the respective bulk glucose
concentrations) and the dissolved oxygen ¯ux curve cor-
responds to the relative amount of cells growing under
fermentative metabolism for each bulk glucose concen-
tration. These statements are valid only for a regular dis-
tribution of cells in the ¯oc. Further, the correspondence
made between area and relative amount of cells is valid
only because the metabolic ¯ux curves have been calcu-
lated taking into account the respective stoichiometric
coef®cients of glucose and oxygen as used in the kinetic
model described in Appendix.
The dashed line indicates the dissolved oxygen pene-
tration depth as previously determined in Table 2.
Fig. 4a,b Comparison of the concentration pro®les for ¯ocs with
(dot-dashed lines) and without (solid lines) a ¯occulation addi-
tive, with a radius of 0.80 mm: a dimensionless glucose concen-
tration pro®les; the parameters near the lines identify the values
of the bulk concentration to which each line corresponds;
b dissolved oxygen concentration pro®les
Fig. 5. Metabolic ¯uxes along the ¯oc radial coordinate for ¯ocs
grown without MF. The shaded area corresponds to the relative
amount of cells growing under respiratory metabolism and the
open area between the labelled curves and the shaded area cor-
responds to the relative amount of cells growing under fer-
mentative conditions. The numbers near the curves refer to the
bulk glucose concentration. The dashed line corresponds to the
dissolved oxygen penetration depth
Table 2. Comparison of the penetration depths of dissolved








% of total volume
(10% sat±100% sat)
Reference
0.45 47±75 28.2±42.1 this work
0.80 47±75 16.6±25.6 this work
0.80a 130± b 41.3± b this work
1.20 47±75 11.3±17.6 this work
0.45 13 8.3c [24]
0.80 11 4.1d [24]
a with ¯occulation additive, b not calculated, c 41% sat by pure
O2,
d 6.3% sat by pure O2
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As outlined before, only a small amount of cells, im-
mediately below the ¯oc surface, are engaged in respira-
tory consumption of glucose, while the majority
metabolises glucose under fermentative conditions. There
is no free dissolved oxygen capacity for oxidative ethanol
consumption.
Comparing Figs. 5 and 6 it is clearly seen that the
presence of MF increases the ratio of cells operating under
respiratory metabolism over those under fermentative
metabolism: from 0.4% to 5.7% without MF to 1.2% to 8.5%
with that additive, according to bulk glucose concentration.
4
Conclusions
Despite the assumptions made, it is possible to conclude
that there are strong substrate diffusional limitations in
yeast ¯ocs. These limitations in¯uence the metabolic re-
sponses of the microorganisms and will affect the overall
behaviour of a fermentation system. The results obtained
from the simulations allowed for a partial understanding
and justi®cation of the yeast ¯oc natural shape. The
polymeric ¯occulation additive Magna Floc LT-25 showed
to have a positive effect on the mass transfer properties as
its presence was re¯ected in the higher values of effective
diffusion coef®cients for glucose (four fold) and oxygen
(eight fold) when compared to those in its absence.
Only a small percentage of the cells in the ¯oc meta-
bolise glucose oxidatively due to severe oxygen limitations.
Consequently, there is no oxidative ethanol consumption
under the studied conditions.
It is possible, through the use (or not) of a polymeric
additive such as Magna Floc LT-25, to shift the metabolism
towards biomass or ethanol production.
Appendix
The present work uses the kinetic model proposed by
Sonnleitner and KaÈppeli [14], based on the concept of
respiratory bottleneck.
The cell growth on glucose with ethanol production/
consumption can be characterised by three major meta-
bolic pathways: a) respiratory growth on glucose; b) fer-
mentative growth on glucose and c) respiratory growth on
ethanol.
The cells are supposed to have a limited respiratory
capacity, i.e., a respiratory bottleneck. If the total amount
of substrate(s) ¯ux can pass the bottleneck (using path-
ways a) and/or c)) substrate ¯ux is named subcritical;
when the bottleneck is completely ®lled (but not exceed-
ed), substrate ¯ux is critical; if substrate(s) ¯ux exceeds
the bottleneck, then it is named supracritical. The excess is
metabolised through pathway b) (except in the case of
oxidative growth on ethanol).
Both the speci®c (total) glucose consumption rate and
the speci®c oxygen uptake rate can be represented by
Monod's kinetic model:
qS  qS;max  CS
KS  CS ; A:1
qO  qO;max  CO
KO  CO ; A:2
Biomass growth is an autocatalytic reaction:
rX  l  CX : A:3
The amount of dissolved oxygen required for respiration




 qS : A:4
Depending on the availability of dissolved oxygen in the
medium, two situations can occur (switch model):
1) qO;req  qO (subcritical/critical substrate ¯ux). Essen-
tially all glucose is metabolised oxidatively. The resid-
ual respiratory capacity can be utilised for ethanol
growth if it is present in the medium. Being so, the
speci®c biomass growth rate is the sum of the following
contributions:
lrS  YrX=S  qS ; A:5
lfS  0 : A:6
Ethanol uptake also follows Monod kinetics and the
priority of glucose uptake over ethanol uptake can be
represented as an inhibition of the latter by glucose:
lrE1  lE;max 
CE
KE  CE 
Ki
Ki  CS : A:7
The remaining respiratory capacity qO ÿ qO;req is used




 qO ÿ qO;req
ÿ 
: A:8
Consequently, lrE1  lrE2 and therefore the speci®c
biomass growth rate on ethanol lrE is considered to
be:
Fig. 6. Metabolic ¯uxes along the ¯oc radial coordinate for ¯ocs
grown with MF. The shaded area corresponds to the relative
amount of cells growing under respiratory metabolism and the
open area between the labelled curves and the shaded area cor-
responds to the relative amount of cells growing under fer-
mentative conditions. The numbers near the curves refer to the
bulk glucose concentration. The dashed line corresponds to the
dissolved oxygen penetration depth
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lrE  min lrE1; lrE2
ÿ 
: A:9
2) qO;req > qO (supracritical substrate ¯ux). All the
respiratory capacity is used to metabolise oxidatively
glucose according to pathway a):




and the remaining glucose is metabolised reductively
according to pathway b):




Further, at fermentative conditions ethanol is produced
and because of the lack of dissolved oxygen it cannot be
consumed via pathway c); therefore:
lrE  0 : A:12
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